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All Video Splitter can help you split , cut or trim a large AVI, Divx, XviD, MPEG, WMV, ASF,
RM, MOV, 3GP, MP4 file into smaller video clips. Using the included video player, you can
easily cut AVI, Divx, XviD, MPEG, WMV, ASF, RM, MOV, 3GP, MP4 file by time or the
selection as needed. You can extract multiple segments of any size by using the visual
editing mode, or automatically have the program cut the AVI, Divx, XviD, MPEG, WMV, ASF,
RM, MOV, 3GP, MP4 file into multiple pieces of equal size. The program does not require any
technical experience and is very easy to use.
All Video Splitter is a professional video file splitting tool which split, cut or trim a large video
file into several segments like AVI Splitter, MPEG Splitter, WMV Splitter, RM Splitter, MP4
Splitter etc.

Key features

1. Support AVI files input / output
2. Support MP4 files input / output
3. Support DivX files input / output
4. Support PSP files input / output
5. Support iPod files input / output
6. Support 3GP files input / output
7. Support MPEG files (mpeg, mpg, mpe) input / output
8. Support VCD DAT files input / output
9. Support VCD files output
10. Support SVCD files output
11. Support DVD files output
12. Split a large file to several video files
13. Support files convert to AVI in different video codec (including DIVX-MPEG4 format)
14. Support files split to MP4 / PSP / iPod / 3GP / Zune / compatible format
15. Support files split to MPEG1 / MPEG2 format
16. Support files split to VCD compatible format (NTSC/PAL setting option)
17. Support files split to SVCD compatible format (NTSC/PAL setting option)
18. Support files split to DVD compatible format (NTSC/PAL setting option)
14. With the video cutter function, you can set the begin-point and end-point super accurately.
15. The video splitter function can help you split video file manually and automatically. And if
you prefer to split automatically, you could specify it to split by time and split averagely.
16. Preview is supported for you to preview the original files
17. Add letterbox to keep the original aspect ratio
18. Simple GUI and very EASY to use
19. High conversion speed and wonderful output quality
20. Video Size setting option
21. NTSC/PAL setting options for DVD, VCD, SVCD exporting
22. 100% WindowsXP compatible.
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Why Choose All Video Splitter?

1) Extreme fast Conversion speed;
2) User-friendly UI with "easy" procedures.
3) Support batch files conversion.
4) Specifies start and end position while convert.
5) Support large video files, even large then 2GB.
6) Select to automatically shut down your PC after conversion.
7) No Technical Knowledge Required.
8) Lifetime FREE Technical Support and FREE upgrade Free trial download.30 day money
back guarantee.

system requirements

Version: 4.3.5
OS: Win95/98/2000/NT/Me/XP
File size: 11.3M
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